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Four Delegates
Now in Eugene
For PSPA Meet

THE

LAM

OCE

Behind the Scenes

RON

Activity of Many

Make Play Success

The Pacific Student Presidents j '!._0_1_.3_s_,_N_o_._2_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Oregon
_ _ _College
_ _ _of
_Education
_ _ __
A great deal of preparation
Association (PSPA) will be congoes into a major play producvening in Eugene May 7 through
tion. Cast, director, stage crew,
May 10. Headquarters of the concostume manager, prompter, sets
vention are in the Eugene hotel.
designer, must all work effectiveThe International Relations ly to produce a smoothly coordiOCE delegates to the meeting
club will meet at· the regular nated play. For "The House of
are: H. T. Walters, ASOCE prestime, regular place . . . 7 p.m.,
ident; Don Hewig, publicity com2 O 8 Administration building, Bernarda Alba,'' even more has
missioner and newly ~lected ASnext Monday evening. The pro- been required. Special music has
OCE president for next year;
gram will feature a movie en- been created by two faculty
titled,
"The People of the Soviet I members for scenes in act two
Gary Horning, assembly commis:-'
Union."
s_ioner and newly elected first
and act three. The men of the
'\
..
The movie is an authentic picvice-president; and Sue Kobaychoir
have recorded one of these
ture of the Soviet Union and
musical
scenes to be played as
ashi, student council secretary.
will show the life and cultures
· Discussion topics for the PSPA
of the people from all parts of the song of the reapers is heard
through the windows of the
Russia.
convention are the following:
house. In another instance the
Last
Monday's
meeting
which
purpose and responsibility of
voices
of a mob were recorded
was held in the Library lounge
\~
student government, administrawas well attended and everyone from Mr. Robb's speech class to
tion duties of the president,
enjoyed hearing the experiences create a crowd effect.
;
The cast, consisting of 10 maproblems of incoming presidents,
~.. ;yi
of Oregon's 1957 International
·1
orientation of new students, inte;..;: ,J
Farm Youth delegates who show- jor characters, several minor
gration and participation in aced sides and told of their exper- speaking roles, and a mob scene,
has scheduled a total of 30 practivities, public relations, student
iences.
1
~ole in college administration,
Many students were happy to tices beginning April 1 and confinancial operation of student
renew acquaintances with Mari- tinuing through April and May.
government, a n d
leadership
lyn Neal who is an OCE gradu- Three full dress rehearsals will
camps.
ate of 1957. She found Brazil a precede the two nights of perStudents of Oregon colleges
very interesting place to visit, formance, May 16 and 17.
Some of the costumes for the
leading discussions include Don
but she was not at all sure that
Pinnock of Lewis and Clark,
she should like living there per- play were borrowed from Willamette university. Others were
Charlie Dunn of OSC, Steve
manently.
found in our own wardrobe deJohnson of EOC and Pete Grundpartment and still others are befossen of Portland State college.
"By the Sea" Theme
ing individually made by memOthers leading conferences inFor Saturday Dance
bers of the cast. The stage set
clude student leaders from the
"By The Sea" is the theme for was planned by Allen Robb, difollowing colleges and universithe Saturday evening, May 10, rector, and is being built by Mr.
sies: San Jose State college, the
dance in Maple hall. The theme George Harding and his stage
University of California, USC,
has been set to correspond with crew class.
Sacramento State college, Mills
Committees wor-king on the
the Frosh beach trip.
college, Long Beach State colCo-chairmen of the dance are play are: Jannette Wooden, makelege, Scripps college, Arizona Queen Wanda Stevens, es<:orted by Gary Mitton, junior class presState college, Utah State univer- ident, was crowned Saturday night to reign over the Junior-Senior Ann Anderson and Ginny Jack- up; Cora Adams, props; Jack
sity, Whittier colle~e, UCLA, Ari- Prom. Selection of the queen from the three other competi!:lg son with Sandra Rossell in Little, sound; Barbara Elliot,
zona State at Tempe, and Brig- class princesses was done through student body balloting. She is charge of decorations and name costumes~ and construction and
lighting by the stage-craft class.
seen here walking up the aisle to receive the crown and sceptre. tags.
hah Young university.
The attire Will be sports Mary Lou Eyman is assistant stuclothes and the dance will begin dent director and Les Green is
Library Ed. Council
stage director.
at 8 o'clock.
To Meet in Roseburg

Soviet Union Film Set
For Monday IRC Meet

I

,
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"Just Desserts". Theme of Banquet

For Awards and Recognition Dinner
"Just Desserts," has been selected as the theme for the annuaJ OCE Recognition Dinner,
according to an announcement
made recently by Pat Lloyd, general chairman.
This year's Recognition Dinner will take place in the OCE
gym and a dance in Maple hall
will be the culminating event of
the evening.
This year it has been requested
that a 11 persons presenting
awards, limit their introductory
speeches to three minutes. It
·; was felt that a time limit had to
.~ be established due to the number of awards to be presented.
The dinner will start at 5:30
. and all on campus students will
be served dinner in the gym
rather than in the regular dining
rooms.
All persons or departments
desiring to present an award to

some student for outstanding
work or service are requested to
contact Pat Lloyd at the earliest
possible date. The dinner is slated for the 28th of May and it
will be necessary for the student
council to make final decisions
as to awards, order of presentation and pr.o gram for the evening prior to this date.
If there are any questions or
recommendations concerning the
recognition dinner, Pat Lloyd
should be contacted.

The State System of Higher
Education Library Council will
be meeting this week-end, May
S-lO, in Roseburg.
Representatives from OCE attending the meeting will be Mrs.
Dessa Hofstetter and Miss Margaret Steiner.
During the conference librarians throughout the state will
discuss book binding problems,
how library development affects
the college library, and how science grants will affect college
library book buying.

Campus Entertains 'Moms' Early
w·th
Many sChedUled AC1·IVI·1·1es
I

"Mother's Day at OCE." The
some 65 mothers attending were
:v,rovided with an event-filled
day.
Things started at 11 a.m. when
re~istration was held outside the
Library lounge. The mothers
then dined with their offspring
at a special luncheon held in
Todd hall. Entertaining were the
OCE Girls' Sextet who sang.
In the atfernoon, the mothers
held a business meeting. At the
gathering local area chapters
May 9, Fridaymade special reports and varOCE vs U of Portland, track,
ious financial matters were dishere
cussed. In addition, the group
OCE vs EOC, baseball, h ere
elected and installed new officHi-Fi Night
ers. The new officer s ar e: Ethel
May 10, SaturdayWillard, president; Amy Lov~t,
OCE vs EOC, baseball, here
first vice · president; Fauchan
OCE vs U of Portland, tennis,
Lappan, second vice-president;
here
t I Francis Eyman, secretary;
and
Sport Dance
Lucille Kenison, treasurer.
SOEA Sponsors Dance
Frosh Beach Trip
All too soon, it seemed, the
For Hungarian Student May 11, Sundayladies were forced to conclude
Mother's Day
The main feature of last Tuestheir meeting and adjourn to the
day's SOEA meeting was the May 14, WednesdayCottage close area where they
OCE vs U of Portland, basenomination of candidates for
were entertained with a talent
ball, there, 3 p.m.
next year's officer positions. Votshow. It was well worth watchMay 15, Thursdaying will take place today.
ing. The mothers were introduc:,:;,~;~··'·+~
OCE vs PSC, t ennis, here
Other action included the ratij I ed to some of the latest in camfication of the state SOEA con- May 16, Fridaypus wear on some very adequate
Spring Term Play, "The House
,stitution by the OCE chapter.
models. The Boys' Octet providof Bernarda Alba"
The group also decided to sponed the music for the occasion
sor a dance for Saturday, May May 17, Saturday_.... 1 and Bobbi Anderson
served as
Track, PSC Invitational, Port24, the proceeds to go to aid Rumistress of ceremonies.
land
It's Mom's Day at OCE as Mothers register for a full day of activdolph Sellei, the Hungarian stuThe activities of the day were
Spring Term Play, "The Housel ities. From left to right are pictured: Mrs. Fred 0. Amell, Bev- coordinated by Nancy Butterdent OCE hopes to sponsor. Pat
of Bernarda Alba"
erly Harris, Mrs. Rosie Lee Hopkins and Mrs. Essie Wood.
Pitardi is in charge of the dance.
field.

Campus Calendar

I

Though people everywhere
are paying homage to Mother
the day after tomorrow, OCE can
boast of having honored "Mom''
more than a week early and in
grand style.
It was last Saturday that the
mothers of all Oregon College
students were invited to attend
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Wagner Choraliers Organizations Pledge
Captivate Audience For Hungarian Student

STAFF:

Huge Gill coliseum rang WedEditor (advisory) ...... Jack Little
nesday evening, May 7, with the
Managing Editor __ Brad Everson Sports Column .......... Ralph Gale 26 voices of Robert Wagner's
Assoc Editor Virginia Chapman Photographer ...... Darrel Church Choraliers as Mr. Wagner direct'
Copy Editor ............ Mike Wendt ed the group in songs from bareBusiness Mgr....... Tom Williams Distributor ____ Genevieve Jackson ly audiable pianissimo to broad
dynamic fortissamoes.
WRITERS: Otto Barnell, Gloria Jean Coolen, Norma Hood
Captivated from the very first
note of "Ave Maria," Wednes,,
day evening's audience enjoyed
a varied, entertaining program.
Last Saturday was Mother's day here on campus and we feel
"For Great Is the Lord and
it was well planned and well attended. However, it has been call- Highly To Be Praised," from
ed to our attention, and we wonder too, why for two consecutive cantate Domino, might have
years now Mother's day has been scheduled at the same time as been the theme for the first!
the Junior-Senior Prom. In many instances this has worked as a seven sacred numbers. Among
conflict. Certainly the mothers are invited, on the invitations these the "Echo Song," displaysent from the school, to stay for the dance in the evening. But ing the fine training and timing
there are no escorts provided. How many mothers would feel of the choraliers; "Rest Well"
comfortable attending a formal dance with their son's or <laugh- (final chorus of 'St. John's Paster's date? In other instances the circumstances were not made sion') by J. s. Bach, who wrote
clear on the invitation and several mothers felt the dance was dynamic chorales for the glory of
being held for them. This is fine- but not on the night of the, God; and the "Sacred Service"
Prom. Perhaps it would be less awkward simply to schedule the (Avadath Hakodesh) parts I and
two events separately and give each their due consideration.
II by Ernest Block, a number
with great movement; were the
outstanding offerings.
Following the intermission, one
'"""41
of the top twin-Steinway concert
Dormitory elections are now Genevieve Jackson, parliamentar- combination,s, Setcher & Horobeing held to determine officers ian; Carolyn Reiss, fire marshall; witz who are touring with the
for the year 1958-59. All ballot- Kay Dee Estergard, song leader; Wagner Chorale, awed the audiand Carol Hamilton, piano play- ence,, with their precise playing.
ing and counting of the ballots
er. Trisha Perrin will serve as
The theme for the second porhas not been completed by all of assistant piano player as approv- tion of the Wagner Choraliers'

Mom's Day Vs Prom?

I

lorms Hold Elections For Future Officers

OCE's possibility of having a
attending
Hungarian student
school here is developing rapidly.
Various organizations and individuals have contributed- to the
support of this program. Pat ·Pitardi, student chairman of the
Hungarian student program, is
working with the aid of Miss
Joan Seavey on this project.
Rudolph Sellei, born in Budapest in 1937, is the student OCE
is seeking to bring to Oregon.
Rudolph came to the United
States in January of 1957 and is
now living with an uncle in New
York. He is able to speak Russian and German and now speaks
English fluently. OCE is able to
offer Rudolph a part tuition
scholarship and to provide him
with a campus job.
Organizations which have contributed ~o the project to the
present trme are Collecto Coeds,
Todd hall, Phi Beta Sigma and
the sophomore class. The sophomores have contributed $25 and
have issued a challenge to other
classes to beat that amount .. Private firms and individuals have
also contributed to bring Rudolph to OCE for his education.

e

etter~o
TO THE EDITOR:
On behalf of everyone who attended the Mother's Day celebration at OCE on Saturday, May 3,
I wish to say, "thank you" to the
students for a wonderful day.
Special thanks to Nancy Butterfied, chairman, and to all who
worked with her to make the
day's activities so successful, especially the weather committee!
It was a pleasure once again
to visit with members of the faculty, faculty members' wives and
others who always extend such a
warm welcome on these occasions.
This Mother's Day celebration
will be a chei;ished memory and
we will be looking forward to
our next visit.
-MRS. ETHEL E. WILLARD,
President, OCE 'Mother's Club

Publications Editors

Appointed by Council

Recent student council action
brought about the appointment
the campus living organizations. ed by the council.
program was "America."
of Russell Alborn to the editorTodd hall's future housE! officArnold Arms' officers are: Cora
Famous for their renditions of
s-hip of the Grove and named
ers are as follows: Jean Chris- Adams, president; Marge Davis, Folk Songs, the ensemble sang
! Brad Everson editor of the Lamman, president; Doane Magnu- vice-president; Louise Anderson, "I Wonder as I Wander," "Oh
Last evening, May 8, humani- ron for the school year 1958-59.
soh, vice-president; Mary Faw- secretary; and Mary Lou Eyman, Susana" and others.
ties majors and other students
Official appointments will be
ver, secretary; and Ann Vickers, treasurer.
The men in Wagner's group interested in writing, met for a conferred on these individuals in
treasurer. Secondary officers apOfficers have not yet been sang a sampling of songs of the get-together in t h e Library the Awards Banquet to be held
pointed by the dorm council are~ elected for Maaske hall, West frontier depicting, as Mr. Wag- lounge to hear Bernard Mala- later this month.
Verna Judd, student hostess; house and the Cottage.
ner explained
the audience, mud, assistant professor of EngRussell Alborn is a 1950 gradthe plight cif': the lonely cowboy lish at Oregon State college, uate of Astoria high school where
in our early western history. Af- speak.
he was art editor of the school
ter this the entire group sang the j Mr. Malamud, just back from yearbook · for two years. While in
Negro spiritual "Soonah Will Be' a year in Italy on a Partisan Re- high school, he was active in
Done."
view Fellowship, has written two sports, a member of the NationAnd Prices See
Last on the program were novels: "The Natural," publish- al Honor Society, and a member
THE SUPER MARKET OF MONMOUTH
"Summertime," "Bess You Is My ed in 1952, and "The Assistant," of Quill and Scroll, a national
Woman Now," "I Got Plenty o' published in 1957, plus a number journalism honorary.
Nuthin'," and "Oh Laud, I'm on of short stories.
A freshman here at OCE, RusMy Way" from George GershBernard Malamud was born in sell is a secondary education mawin's Porgy and Bess.
Brooklyn and is the son of a jor with emphasis in the humaniI.G.A. STORE
Although these ended the of- New York grocer. This back- ties and social sciences. He is
169 East Mein Street
Phone SKyline 7-1444
ficial program the audience's ground has furnished much of married and commutes from Dalovation resulted in four encore the information for his stories las each day.
numbers: "Skip To My Lou," and book characters.
At present, Alborn is working
"Polly W olly Doodle All Day"
"A newer type novelist," as the with the administration section
with a novelty touch, and the Saturday Review tabbed him, on the Grove staff.
Malamud gave many helpful
magnificent "Oklahoma."
Brad Everson is a sophomore
NOW IS THE TIME FOR A NEW
Still applauding, Mr. Wagner suggestions to those people at- at OCE and has been on the Lamhushed the audience, thanking tending the interview.
ron staff since January of this
year. He is currently serving as
them for their tremendous wel-Call Us and We Will Come To Your Home Free of Charge
managing editor.
come on the Chorale's first visit
to Oregon. Explaining that they
In assuming the editorship of
And Make Free Estimates.
would love to sing all night but
the Lamron, Brad steps into a
SAVE TIME -:- SAVE MONEY
tha the group had two days of
position for which he has had
SHOP AT HOME FIRST!
travel ahead of them, the graThe main topic of business at much preparation. He posse·sses
169 S. Broad Street
cious Mr. Wagner called the pro- the Tuesday evening meeting of considerable experience in high
Phone SKyline 7-1538
gram to a close.
Collecto Coeds, was that of elect- school and community newspaper
ing new officers for next year's work, and has served as a jouractivities. The following girls nalist on active duty with the
will be serving as the 1958-59 of- Navy.
Brad is also known for his parficers of this service organization: Sue Kobayashi, president; ticipation in local dramatic acKathy Schroeder, vice-president; tivities. He is a member of Alpha
Irene Sypher, secretary; Karen Psi Omega and Theta Delta Phi.
Emerson, treasurer; and Darlene
PENGUIN
Ferres, reporter.
PELICAN
Collecto Coeds is one of the
most
active organizations on
NEW AMERICAN LIBRARY
campus. Its purpose is to pro1
POCKET BOOKS
mote school activities.
Junior Man • • • Must
Activiites this year were under the capable leadership of be 20 or older. Excel•
June Yasuhara as president. lent part time · opporOther officers include: Beverly t·unity in selling durHorter, vice-president; Evelyn
[)on't Forget To Order Your
Tanaka, secretary; M a e r i c e ing next school year.
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wood, treasurer; and Betty Will pay school ex•
Moore, reporter.
penses and provide
Mrs. Lieuallen is adviser to the
additional income.
Collecto Coeds.

I

Group Hears Writer
Returned from Italy

!

to

FOR .THE BEST FOOD

CENTRAL CASH MARKET

Monmouth Building Supply
FENCE AND SCREENS

Officers Elected
By Collecto Coeds

SELECTIONS OF PAPERBACKS

WANTED!

Class Rings and Friendship Rings

I

OCE Bookstore
Room 112, Campbell Hall

If interested, write:
PATRONIZE
LAM R 1 0 N
ADVERTISERS

Box 270, Salem, Ore.
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Since Nobody Asked Me .

• •

By Logan Forster

Now, I am as sick and tired of part of somebody or other to
all the~e lawnmowers ripping defeat my efforts to get my
around out here as Miss Millsap money's worth here at this friendis, and that's pretty sick. We are ly . . . by the way, did I ever
in complete accord on one thing tell you what a wonderful friendwhich is that since the herdsmen ly place this place is? . . . instiof these machines owe alleg- tution.
iance. to no particular power,
I'm being cheated, that's what
they can just go someplace else and something should be done
and make their noise while she is about it. Mr. Christensen went
trying to teach and I am trying out once this spring and chased
to learn what she is trying to one of the offenders away; but
teach. "My goodness," she said instructors can't be dashing out
the other day, "why can't they every five minutes to ride herd
go home and sleep or something on these mechanical sheep. Can
for a couple of hours in the ear- they? So, why doesn't somebody
ly afternoon, then come back get up a petition to have a stop
and ride around in the cool of put to it? (It should be a friendthe evening. Everybody would ly sort of petition, or course.,
be happier that way."
And if that doesn't work, then
They keep me in a constant we should all go out, armed with
state of hysteria, yes they do, lengths of rubber hose and eith~)VM
1 with all their thunderous
jive er attach them to the exhausts
during
the
hours
that
are
supor apply them to the backs of
1
Student Council Commissioners fpr the J958-59 academic y~ar are shown above. From left to right
are: Dean Brown, Assembly; Joe Taylor, Men's Athletic; Mike Wendt, Clubs; Maerice Wood, Wo- . posedly devoted to learning here the malicious herdsmelnt. What
do they think they're doing, any.
men's Athh;tic; Wanda Lappen, Senior Class; Laticia Gunn, Social; and Jim McAllister, Junior at this seat of learning.
There I sit, drinking in every how? Testing a new drag strip?
Class, Not available were Virginia Hopkins, Sophomore Class and Liz Carter, Publicity,
syllable of Mr. Cummins' lecture It's just too much, that's what it
(frankly, the "drinking" more re- is. Ridiculous, too. And Ludwig
1
sembles the frantic gasping of a doesn't like them, either.
So we can all concentrate now ·
beached salmon than anything
else; but at any rate I go through on looking forward to seeing Mr.
the motions) and thinking that Robb's production of T H E
Members of OCE's freshman
class
will
leave
Monmouth
SatSeventeen
United
States
Conmy hearing is as good as the HOUSE OF BERNARDA ALBA
Cast announcements were reperson's, when all of a sud- which is due to be staged in ancently made for the one-act plays urday, May 10, at 8 a.m. to jour- gressmen are scheduled to ap- next
den, Mr. Cummins takes over the other week. I sat in on a couple
ney
to
Newport
to
spend
a
day
to be sponsored by Alpha Psi
pear with Under-Secretary of role of the dying salmon and of rehearsals and it's good. n
Omega, dramatics honorary, and at the beach. Students may travState, Christian A. Herter, to- stands there with his mouth op- really is. Deanne Bauman, who
el
either·
by
bus
or
car.
Freshto be presented on May 26th.
night, before television cameras ening and closing and no sounds did such a magnificent job as
man
general
chairman
for
the
Plays have been selected to
Elizabeth the Queen last term.
beach
trip
is
Marlyn
Shelton.
in Washington, D.C., to discuss at all.
provide a night of comedy for
is heading the all-female cast
Chairmen
of
various
committhe
issue
of
Foreign
Aid.
Tlie
,.
When
this
happ~ns,
I,
feel
an
the student body. Scheduled for
tees
are
.r
eannette
Hemshorn,
program, called "The Issue Is almost overwhel~mg urge to and is in full stride once again.
presentation is George Kelly's
Mr. Robb is something of a
Marge
Davis,
Carolyn
Thompson
Foreign Aid," will be telecast by I beat my fists agamst my ea~s, to
"The Flattering Word" a n d
radical and a modernist and the
and
Karen
von
Hoene.
Included
:
KOAC-TV
Corvalis
at
.m.1
draw
deep
breaths
and
stram
to
6
30
"Fumed Oak" by Noel Coward.
' ·
·
'
·
P.
unpop my ears, and finally to play is quite different; but it's a
Appearing in "The Flattering in the original plans for the trip
Herter will direct a d1scuss1on d h
"ldl
f
th
was
an
hour
of
deep
sea
fishing
f
th
d
·
·
t
t·
,
f
.
as
w1 y
rom
e room very fine piece of theatre. I, for
Word" will be Jack Little as Euo_
e
a
mmis
ra
ions
oreign
screaming,
"Deaf!
I've
gone stone one, wouldn't think of missing it
at
a
special
reduced
price.
If
gene Tesh; Mary Lou Eyman as
?Id. program requests and then deaf!" Then a B-59 comes in for and neither would you, if yo11
Mrs. Zooker; Cora Adams, Lena enough students wish to partici- 1nv1te the. Congressmen
- -d way b e t ween
-are as interested in rounding
.
. -to ex- . a f orce d 1an d"mg· ·mi
pate
in
the
deep
sea
fishing,
this
Zooker; Brad Everson, Loring
press. their views
on
aid
to
the
th
L"b
d
th
Ad
·
·
.
e 1 rary an
e
mmist ra- out your education as you sa:,
event
will
be
possible.
Rigley; and Sally Duckworth,
telecastl t·10n b m"Id"mg. J ust as 1 am a b out you are.
.
The class will spend the entire foreign countries. The
Mary Rigley. Kay Salter will di,
reaches . TV. screens m the Chant o th row myse If f ace d own on t o
.
We should all support ·our
day at the Newport beach, derect the production.
nel 7 v1ewmg area at a time th fl
"th
1oc k e d theatre, yes we should and we
oor
w1
my
arms
·
·d
·
d
.
e
parting
for
Monmouth
at
8
p.m.
1
f
h
The cast for "Fumed Oak"
w
eve
. th e a1r-rai
.
.d po. en ore1gn. a1 1s.
. opmg over my h ea d m
should be enthusiastic about ap..
will include Sam MacIntosh as Saturday.
mto the maJor votmg issue be- T
d .
th
1
plauding the efforts of the acfore
Congress.
s1
ion
so
popu
ar
ur1?g
e
war,
Henry Goff; Karen Emerson as
the B-59 starts rammmg around, tors. It's no more than good manElsie Goff; Bobbie Anderson,! Don't miss THE HOUSE OF
busily cutting the grass 'neath ners and who doesn't want to
Doris Goff; and Kay Salter, Mrs. BERNARDA- ALBA to be premy
casement window.
have good manners,
Rockett.
, sented on May 16 and 17.
Honoraries Combine
Well, that's all very nice, I.-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
To Sponsor Banquet
keeping the campus bright and
"LOOK"
The annual Sigma Epsilon Pi shiny and all; but on the other
At YOUR Shoes!
and Theta Delta Phi honorary hand it's a rotten state of affairs.
Worn? - Well go to
societies' banquet has been Yes. To a tuition-paying student
SALES AND SERVICE
Atwater Shoe Shop
scheduled for May 12 at Shat- like myself, this mowing business
MONMOUTH, OREGON
tuck's Chateau.
looks like a conspiracy on the
25% Discount on All Gates Tires and Tubes
This dinner is an annual af- :
1 -------------------------------.
Also Havoline Oil, 24-qt. case .... $6.95
fair in which the two national
sc. holastic honoraries on the OCE
campus pool their resources and
efforts for an evening of enjoySee Us-at Our Two Locations:
Made With Soft Ice Cream Topping~ of All Flavors
ment and exchange of ideas.
510 N. MonNouth Ave.
SK. 7-1252
350 N. Pacific Ave.
The dinner will be highlighted
ONLY25c
by a guest speaker and a discussion period. All persons who are
members of these organizations
are urged to make their reservaDAVE ZARDENETA'S
tions as soon as possible so that
373 N. Pacific Ave. (On 99-W)
Phone SK. 7-1607 Monmouth
CHEVRON
transportation may be arranged

Casis Announced Freshman Beach Trip Foreign Aid
for One-Act Plays Planned for Newport Topic for TV

I
I

I

Plymouth & DeSoto

Prime's Service Station

1·

S U ND A E S

TOM'S DRIVE -IN

Service Station
Special Discounts
for OSEA Members

also budget terms for students
Corner E. Main & Pacific Ave.

PAT & HARRY'S
DAIRY DREAM
Also The

RUMPUS

ROOM

Have fun Dancing to the Juke Box

44c Hamburger & Shake
.

l
I

East of Central High School
Phone 295 (Independence)
Open 11 :00 till 11 :00, 7 Days a Week

'Canned' Hi Fi Concert
Given Tonight by Club
A "canned" concert, sponsored by the OCE Hi Fi club, will
be presented tonight, May 9, in
the Library lounge for all interested students.
The concert, strictly classical,
will consist of records contributed by interested students who
will give a brief sketch of the
composer's background and relative information about the piece
or music presented.
Besides the recordings Paul
Kaufman will play "Carnival of
Venice" on the clarinet. He is
to be accompanied by Dr. Edgar
H. Smith at the piano.

Have A Wonderful Trip
And, Dad, may we suggest a low-cost floater policy that will protect your luggage
and other property from loss or theft while
you're away from home. Stop in.

Powell & Dickinson, Insurance
105 E. Main St.

Phone SKyline 7-1541

Member of National Association Of Insurance Agents, Inc.
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League Leadi1g Eastern Oregon Here
For Three Game Conference Series

Golfers Tie UBC

OCE

Friday, May 9, 1958

LAMRON

Track Squad Edges Portland Pilots
In Thrilling Meet Here Yesterday

After Loss lo SOC

Although lack of depth seemed
OCE will host the league! off man. The loss of Dick Perker- to be a big problem for the OCE
Wolf tracksters edged Portland a toss of 192' 5". The throw also
leading Eastern Oregon college, son has hurt the OCE outfield, link squad, it dropped ~ . hard- university 671h to 631h on the surpasses the Oregon Collegiate
Mountaineers this week-end for however.
contested 51h to 91h decision to OCE field yesterday afternoon, Conference mark of 188' 10" held
a . three-game series. For the
Gordon Detzel or Ted Owens Southern Oregon college and despite losing nine first places in I by Lowell Kolbaba of EOC.
H.H. - George Hinkhouse (P),
Wolves, it will be a supreme will handle pitching chores for then came back to tie the Uni- the 14 events.
test and an opportunity to get ·the Wolves today. Detzel pitch- versity of British Columbia four- · OCE's Erv Garrison broke the Simonsen (0), Carpenter (0).
back into the title race.
· ed a one-hitter against OTI in man squad, 6-6.
school record in the javelin with Time :16.7.
According to Coach Bob Liv- the 4-0 Wolf victory.
Both matches were played on
100-Hinkhouse (P), Martinotingston, the OCE squad is show- ·Coacn: Livingston plans to the Salem Golf Club course. The Thet
Delts I "t" t
ti (P), Trotte (P). Time :10.2.
ing signs of maturity as a team. $tart.Jue alternate in the first SOC match was held last Friday
a
. RI la e
Mile - Joe Damiano (0), DeThey are hitting the ball much ga~e "·.of the Saturday double- and the contest with UBC took . Theta Delta Phi, men's. s~~olas- Nardis (P ), Poole (0). Time 4:43.2.
better and settling down to play 11\eadei:.
the second game, eith- place on Tuesday aflternoon. tic honorary, formally 1mtiated
440 - John Rambo (P), Simona smoother brand of ball.
er. Jack Weeks or Kelly Hoy will Gary Campbell was the medalist 11 members last Wednesday ev- sen (0 ), Dankratz (P). Time :52.5.
handle mound
chores.
for each engagement
hall.
L.H. - Hinkhouse
(P),. Carpen.
The W o1ves snapped a 1osmg
.
.
.
. as he shot ening at. Maple
. .
.
.
·th
. 1 OCE pitchers will be facmg a two under par 70 m the former
The 1mtiates had quahfied for ter (0), Simonsen (0). Time :25.1.
tr
k
1
t
k
74
s ea as wee wi . a ·t win
.
· t ammg
· ·
b et memb ers h.1p b Y mam
220-Rambo
over W i.11amette universi
y and three of the. top hitters in the and a 69 m .the latter.
.
. (P), Dankratz (P),
conference
m
Terry
Ziegehagen,
So
far
this
season,
Gary
has
ter
than
a
3.0
grade
pomt
averGates (0). Trme :22.8.
then went on t o t a k e three con.
.
.
.
.
·
f t
t·
t
·
·
acquired
IVe erms 1n
880-Hmkhouse
(P), Gower (0)
f erence games f rom
O regon Jerry Bnstow and Dick . Qumn.
.
. a big lead m scormg age . .or wo consecu
.
.
. 1 I nst't
. t A transfer from the Umvers1ty over his teammates. Campbell addit10n to havmg an acceptable Kenyon (0). Time 2:08.1.
T ech nica
i u t e t o pu11 in
oj
·
·
·
·
. d p 1ace m
ll1h pomts, followed cumulative average.
B.J.-Carpenter
(0),
(tie) Fag. the 1eague st and - of Washington, Dick Clements, leads with
th1r
.
.
.
.
.
.
has bolstered the EOC defenses. by Dick Mason, 61h; George
New members mclude. Ray nant and Martmotti (P). 21' l/4" .
1 OCC STANDINGS
Ross, 5; John Humphrey, 41h and Van Horn, John Schaer, Henry
Discus-D. Hagen (P), Daugh.mgs.
Earl Gold~a~ and Ed Z~r- Team
Won Lost Pctg. Jim Humphrey, 1.
j Hanson, Samuel Macintosh, El-I erty (0), Benner (0). 127' 7".
fleuh are begmmng to round m- soc ........................ 6
o 1.000 Today, the Wolf golfers will den Audres, Robert Gates, Cecil H.J.-D. Hagen (P), Tuttle (0),
to shape at the plate and can be EOC ................ ·-······ 6
o 1.000 I host the Clark J .C. team at the Bairo, Marlyn Shelton, Brad Ev- (tie) Carpenter (0) and Martinotexpected ~o co~e thro~gh with OCE ........................ 3
3
.500: Salem Golf Club.
On Monday, erson, Ray Bartley, Leo Kenyon, ti (P). 6' O".
some crucial hits. Leadmg Wolf PSC ........................ o
3
.000 the team will travel to McMinn- James Humphrey and Paul
Vault-Udene Urban (0), Linn
hitter Barry Adams will. worry OTI .......................... o
9
.000 ! ville for a match with Linfield.
Scheele.
(0), Morris (0). 11' 6".
Eastern Oregon college pitchers
Shot-D. Simonsen (0) Bftner
with his ever potent long ball
.
'
(0), Trotte (P). 41' 1114 ,,_'
threat.
Javelin-Garrison (0), Benner
The .ocE _nine has also sh~wn
···
· . .
.. - . . .
,,
(0), Trotte (P). 192' 5".
defensive improve~ent. with
•\,,,/ ~
\
Two '.Mile-Damiano (0), Poole

I
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(0) DeNardis (P). 10:34.2.
Relay _ Portland (Martinotti,
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.;agnont and Rambo.)

FISCHER'S

Chevron Gas station

Monmouth Markel

A.F.E. Cards Honored

QUALITY Ml:ATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FISH
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS

HARGREAVES'
GARAGE
Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing

We Give S&H Green Stamps

122 S. Knox St.

For Mother's Day
Box of Chocolate Candy
98c to $1.98
Nylon Hose .......... 98c to $1.35

CRIDER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
183 W. Main St., Monmouth
(Open to 9 Every Week-night)

Going over the hurdles in a recent practice session are (from the left): John Carpenter, Bruce
McKay and Gary Hogan. McKay has developed into a steady winner in the hurdle events.

Freshmen Cop First Place Jfonors in 1-M Meet

6

AAA

f

For That

MOTHER'S DAY

It was a great day for the 27112 ; Don Ford, sophomore, 26; (F), Schultz (So). Height 10'.
Gift .•• Come See Us
freshmen last Wednesday as they Barry Fuller, sophomore, 25 1/3;
High jump: Peterson (F) (Tie)
walked away with first place and Bruce Small, junior, 24.
Kauffman (So) Thornton (S) and
honors in the third annual interResults follow:
Schultz (So). Height 5' 6".
class track meet.
75 yd dash: Green (J), CutsBroad jump: Thornton (So),
Two records fell in the compe- forth (F), Isom (F), Fuller (S), Williams (F), Nichols (F), (Tie) We Give S & H Green Stamps
tition as Roy Peterson tossed the I Church (F). Time :08.6.
Isom (F) and Lynn (So). Distance
discus 131' 8" a~d the sopho440 yd. dash: Ford (So), Spen• 17' 10%".
more push-up relay team (Fuller, cer (F), Brown (So), Sinclair (So).
440 yd. relay: Freshmen (Isom,
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Schultz and Naylor), gained a Time :62.2.
Kent, Gerard, Cutsforth), sophototal of 159 push-ups to exceed
Mile run: Ford (So), K ent (F), mores (Thornton, Fuller, SinHIGHWAY
the old record by three. Les Church (F), Brown (So). Time clair, Kauffman.)
SUPER MARKET
880 yd. r elay : Freshmen (CutsGreen tied his own record in the 5:41.1.
75 yd. dash with a time of :08.6.
120 yd. low hurdles: Peterson forth, Bellman, Girod, Williams),
Warm Room Locker Service
Scoring for the meet was the (F), Small (J), (tie) Ford (So) and and sophomores (Thornton, SinQuality Meats, Groceries
follows: Freshmen, 165; Sopho- Cutsforth (F), Bellman (F). Time clair, Kauffman, Fuller.)
and Produce
Push-up r elay: Sophomores
mores, 139; Juniors, 38; and Sen- :17.9.
(Schultz,
Fuller,
Naylor),
and
Softball throw: Williams (F),
iors, 8. Individual high scorers
173 S. Pacific Ave, Monmouth
were: Roy Peterson, freshmen, Brown (So), Caspell (F), Bellman freshmen (Austin, Caspell and
Phone SKyline 7-1232
30; Tom Williams, freshman, (F), Zajak (F). Distance 268'.
N ichols.)
Shot put: Naylor (So), Willis
(S), Fuller (So), Luttrell (J). Dis-1 ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tance 41' 61/4 ".
Discus: Peterson (F), Fuller
(So), Small (J), Naylor (So), Luttredd (J). Distance 131' 8".
Pole valut: Small (J), (Tie) Williams (F), Nichols (F) and Kent

Modern Pharmacy

!~.-------------,

Let Wardrobe Do It
"Your Clothes Are Safe
When Entrusted to Our Care"
Established 1915

Wardrobe'Cleaners
And Launderers
275 E. Main

Monmouth, Ore.

PERSONALIZED MUGS

You'll - Get IT ,
And BUD Will Give It The
~

BEST HAIRCUT ANYWHERE

Bud's Barber Shop
124 West Main

For the Best in
Bakery Products

College Seal
Graduation Date
College Name
And your own Name or
Nickname
In Two colors 22 ounce size.

go to

$ 4. 0 0

JACK'S BAKERY

The Taylors Sundries

163 East Main Street

Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main

